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Important News:
West of Waterlooville
Major Development Area
The Public Local Inquiry starts at
10am on the 8th June at the
Guildhall, Winchester where
objections will be heard. It is 1 of 7
topics.
Visit www.winchester.gov.uk/ and
follow the links or Tel: Jacky Wilson
on 01962 848253.

The words on the statue, of a World War Two soldier, outside
the D-Day museum at Southsea read:
'Decades of easy peace may go their way and tide, and time,
may drift us far apart, but you who shared our savage
yesterday will hold the highest places in our heart.'

Inside . . .
D-Day History

Angel Radio

Community Information

Malc
       www.theratepayer.org.uk
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This is the story of events, which took place in Southern
England 60 years ago. Portsmouth and the surrounding
area became the hub of the organisation and planning
which made the greatest amphibious invasion ever
undertaken, a reality. As you read this many of the brave
servicemen involved will be returning to the various beaches
and villages in France and their presence will be honoured
by HM The Queen and other international dignitaries as
well as the local villagers who befriended them.

The south had suffered major bombardment from the
air soon after hostilities started. Portsmouth lost its major
shopping centres, thousands of homes and its magnificent
Guildhall. Later in
the war Operation
OVERLORD was
planned. Southwick
House, the home of
the Thistlethwayte
family for over 400
years, had already
been requisitioned
to replace the
Navigation School
(which had to
decamp from HM
Dockyard due to
Bombing). It became HQ for Operation OVERLOAD.

Logistically the operation was formidable. 3000 ships, 3
million men and all the equipment required would need to
be amassed. Every available property and wooded area
would be needed and harbours and ports from Oban to
Dover and Plymouth were pressed into action to carry out
the urgent refitting and shipbuilding work.

A coastal strip from the Wash to Lands End was closed
to all visitors. Off beaches in the south the men who were to
paddle single seater canoes as part of the offensive
practised their skills. Off Hayling Island and elsewhere the
floating Mulberry harbours were build before being towed
to France where they would be used to shelter fleet when
it arrived. The fuel for the seaborne
operation being carried from Gosport
under the English Channel to France in a
special pipeline called PLUTO - Pipeline
Under the Ocean.

The RAF took part in countless
reconnaissance sorties and provided
planes and gliders. The Parachute
Regiment prepared for landing and the
Army provided special attachments for
tanks etc to clear a safe passage through
the mines and other obstacles to allow safe
landing for our troops on the beaches of
France.

Meanwhile, inland all woodlands were
fenced. Locally the Queens Inclosure was enclosed by
barbed wire and guarded by the Military Police eventually
housing many men under canvas. All roads became car
parks for the vehicles needed to carry off the operation.
The roads in our area being mostly cul-de-sacs except for
the main road required the imposition of one-way systems.
Residents only were permitted to reside in Cowplain and
could only leave/enter with permission. C.H.T. Marshall the
Waterlooville photographer was engaged to supply photos
for the identity cards of the troops; and the old tram shed,
where LIDL’s are today was used as a torpedo store.

All was now in place for the operation to commence, not
before a secret church service was held at Christ Church
Portsdown.

 On 4th June 1944 the Commander and Members of HQ
Staff of the British 2nd Army numbering some 400 took their
places within the church for the Pre-Invasion Service, led by
the vicar Rev. B.S.Gillman. The service took place shortly
before the usual morning service and prayers and devotions
suitable for the occasion were said together with a blessing.

Thus the servicemen embarked to France in the
knowledge that whatever was about to take place at least
the Lord was on their side.

Inside Southwick House
the large Wall Map had been
built and the telegraph
operators and others
awaited the orders to
proceed. In the early hours
of the morning of 4th June
the Supreme Allied
Commander Dwight D.
Eisenhower and his staff
officers met to discuss the
weather reports. It was
decided to hold the invasion
for 24 hours. On 5th June the

local weather was no better although forecasts promised
improvements. The decision to go and the implementation
of the plans was taken straight away; and under cover of
darkness the embarkation took place.

Thus the residents of towns and villages throughout the
south went to bed surrounded by the military and awoke to
find the streets deserted. The soldiers who left found time to
chalk messages on the roads saying Goodbye Cowplain or
Thank you Waterlooville.  These messages were repeated
across the south.

We thank all of those who planned and executed the
momentous task and enabled us to retain our freedom.

I end on a note of sadness.
Two days before D-Day an army

convoy stopped and parked in its billet
alongside the A3. A wireless truck
stopped outside of No. 51 London Road,
Cowplain now the Indian Restaurant but
then Killes Grocery Shop. As the soldiers
climbed out of their vehicle one handed
an enamel mug marked “Jigger” to a
young lady who worked in the grocery
shop then known as Audrey Scivier now
Masters, who gladly filled the cup and
starting a lifelong friendship.

Jigger – real name Eric Gill loved
dancing hence his nickname and on his
second day asked a favour of Audrey

which she agreed and was handed a note to be passed on
to his mother and family so they would know where he was
as normal forces mail was censored. The families kept in
touch at Christmas and spent holidays together; and on the
50th anniversary Audrey received a special “Thank you”
card for her kindness all those years ago.

Sadly Eric Gill passed away a couple of months ago
before he could remember his friends on the 60th
anniversary. I close with words written by him 10 years ago.

 “Ahead of us we knew not what we were to encounter or
where we would go although we were amazingly not fearful”.

D-DAY 60 YEARS AGO - BY DAVID PINK

D-Day  Museum, Southsea

Royal British Legion parade
in Waterlooville Precinct
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Old Ratepayer magazines, photos and news cuttings
I am always willing to give a good home to any of these
and can promise they will be well looked after.  Tel: 9224
0653.
Ratepayer magazine deliverers needed in many areas.
If you can help Tel: 9225 7305.
Age Concern Cowplain - will be holding Coffee
Mornings on Fri 4th June and Fri 2nd July at the Borrow
Day Centre, Padnell Road, Cowplain (Opposite Co op)
from 10am to 11.45am. Also Summer Market 10am to 12
noon on Sat 19th June. Stalls, raffles, etc. All welcome to
attend.
Cowplain WI will be holding a 50th Birthday Party on Thu
3rd June and a Coffee Morning on Sat 12th June from
10am to 12 noon (50p  includes cake and coffee). Both at
WI Hall, Padnell Road, Cowplain.
St Wilfrid's Church, Cowplain will be holding a Cakes
Bakes with Traidcraft at the Age Concern Hall, Padnell
Road, Cowplain on Sat 26th June from 10am to 12 noon.
SNAP (Say No And Phone) Disco will take place on Sat
26th June from 7pm - 11pm at Havant Leisure Centre.
These events enable 11 to 17 year olds to enjoy a good
night out in a Drug and Alcohol free environment. Entry
ticket only £4 in advance. Tel: 9247 6026 or visit Havant
or Waterlooville Leisure Centres. Supported by
Neighbourhood Watch and the Local Police.
Waterlooville and District Philatelic Society - will meet
on Fri 18th June at Westbrook Hall, Tempest Avenue,
Cowplain from 7.30pm to 9.30pm. Subject 'Disaster Mail'
John Lea.
St. George's Church, Waterlooville - hold Coffee
Mornings every Wed and Fri from 10am to 12 noon. All
proceeds to charity.
Waterlooville Town Market - each Fri in the Precinct.
St. George's Market is held every Thu in St. George's
Church Hall, Waterlooville, 9.30am - 11.30am. Home
made cakes, propduce, cards, crafts, eggs, plants, etc.
Coffee and tea also available.
St. George's Church Summer Fete is on Sat 19th June.
Free Admission, Grand Draw with exciting prizes.
Various stalls, games, obstacle course for children and
exhibition inside the church.
RE-ACTION (Tools for self-reliance) - If you have any
tools suitable for refurbishment then contact Bob
Ginger Tel: 9226 8762.

Ark Angels holds Table-Top Sale with refreshments at
Lovedean Village Hall on the fourth Saturday of each
month from 1.30pm to 3.30pm. Tel: 9278 7233 for
details.
Rowans Hospice - 14th to 20th June National
Sunflower Week

Friends of Guiding - will hold an Indoor Boot Sale on
Saturday 3 July at Cowplain W. I. Hall, Padnell Road
from 10am to 12.30pm. Admission 50p for Adults,
Children Free. To hire a table for £5.50 Tel. 9259 2940.
Westbrook Play Area Action Group - will be holding
their third Fun Day at 12 noon on Sunday 27th June at
the Westbrook Open Space. They need volunteers to
man the stalls and will welcome contributions of bric-a-
brac, or items suitable for tombola prizes. This group
has so far raised just over £9,000 towards a target of
£15,000. Details can be obtained on Tel: 9259 3124.

D-Day Exhibition in Waterlooville Library

Don Foyle has arranged for a small exhibition
to take place during the month of June in the
foyer of Waterlooville Library.

EDITORIAL NOTICES

It is heartening to report that the advice given to a number
of residents of Gladys Avenue by the Waterlooville and
District Resident’s Association (WDRA) enabled them to
challenge a planning application, which has subsequently
been rejected by the Borough’s Planning Committee.

During the latter part of 2003 some residents of Gladys
Avenue attended one of our public meetings at which they
asked what they could do. Advice was provided and the
residents of the Avenue mounted a vigorous campaign in
an attempt to stop the development.

The residents feel they have won the first battle, but not
the war and are sure the builders will not give up their
intentions. The residents are determined however and will
fight any new proposal for infilling the land in their area.

So do you feel annoyed with a proposed building
development or frustrated about the change of usage of a
building and you want assistance? If so perhaps the
Committee of the WDRA can advise.

Come along to any of our public meetings – the next one
will be held at the Cowplain Activity Centre at 7.30pm on
Thursday 1 July.

Saturday 5th June
Free admission to museum
See the real Dad’s Army 11am to 5pm

Sunday 6th June
Free admission to museum
See the real Dad’s Army 10am to 5pm
Royal British Legion Commemorative Service
and parade 10.30am at D-Day Stone

Plus many events on Southsea Common and
Castle Field in afternoon and evening
Tel: 9282 7261 for more information
www.d-day60.co.uk
www.portsmouthmuseums.co.uk

Some events at the D-Day Museum,
Clarence Parade, Southsea

RESIDENTS SUCCESSFULLY CHALLENGE
PLANNING APPLICATION

THANK YOU
Last month David Pink took the opportunity

to thank various people for their kind words
following his retirement as Editor. Now it is my
opportunity to do the same.

Since the magazine aired its difficulties in
attracting an editor many readers and
advertisers expressed their concern that The
Ratepayer might have to cease publication.

But following the editorial team’s formation
members of the Committee and I have received
many heartening words of encouragement from
both advertisers and readers alike – thank you.

Geoff Lynch
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WATERLOOVILLE AND DISTRICT
RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION

(Covering the Wards of Cowplain, Stakes, Waterlooville
and Hart Plain including part of Lovedean)
Affiliated to the Hants. Fed. of Residents’ Associations
President: Mr. D. Foyle I.S.M., Tel: 9225 7467
Vice President: Mrs. J. Rea, Tel: 9225 8261
Chairman: Mrs. L. Bowden, 7 Lancaster Way,
Waterlooville. Tel: 9225 4806
Vice Chairman: Mr. D. Pink, Tel: 9224 0653
Hon. Treasurer: Mr. N. Chedzey, 103 Sutton Road,
Cowplain, Waterlooville, PO8 8PT, Tel: 9242 6575
Hon. Secretary & Minutes Secretary: Mrs. S. Beard, 3
Wrexham Grove, Catherington P08 OTP. Tel/Fax: 9259 3351.

MAGAZINE
Editorial Team: Ed, Geoff, Lucy and Sharon

ADVERTISING
Unfortunately, there are presently no spaces for
advertising.
For general advertising enquiries contact the
Business Manager at 11 Ruskin Way, Waterlooville,
PO8 8JX or email business@theratepayer.org.uk

BLOOD TRANSFUSION SERVICE
Tuesday 8th June at WACA (Rear of ASDA)

USEFUL INFORMATION
Waterlooville Police Station: Swiss Road, Waterlooville,
Hampshire P07 7FX. Tel: 999 in an emergency or 0845
045 45 45 for non-emergencies giving details of your beat
area:- Cowplain and Hazleton; Stakes and Crookhorn;
Waterlooville or Wecock, when the beat officer will get
back to you. Or use Crimestoppers on Tel: 0800 555 111
where messages are dealt with in a strickly confidential
manner.
Registrar of Births and Deaths: “Fernglen” Town Hall
Road, Havant. Tel: 9248 2533. Hours: Mon - Fri 9am -
1pm. Mon and Tue 2pm - 3.30pm.
Citizens’ Advice Bureau, Swiss Cottage, 9 St. Georges
Walk (Hambledon Road) Waterlooville. Tel: 9271 7700
(Answerphone out of hours). Hours: Mon, Thu and Fri
10am – 3pm, Tue closed, Wed 10am - 1pm. Telephone
advice only 1pm to 3pm and Thu evenings 5pm – 6pm.
Age Concern Day Centres
Cowplain: Borrow Day Centre, London Road. Tel: 9226
6423.
Disabled Information and Advice Line (DIAL) Tel: 9282
4853 (answer phone when closed).
Good Neighbours Schemes: Cowplain Tel: 9225 4090.
Waterlooville Tel: 9226 6005. (Help line 9am - 6 pm. Mon
to Fri. For assistance with collecting prescriptions, lifts,
small odd jobs and errands.)
Community Centres and Halls:
Westbrook Hall Tel:9243 2828, Wecock Tel: 9225 8423,
Waterlooville Tel: 9225 6823, Cowplain Tel: 9226 7029,
Stakes Tel: 9224 0166, Merchistoun Hall Tel: 9259 7114,
Lovedean Village Hall Tel: 9259 6636. Deverell Hall
Purbrook Tel: 9264 2747.
WI Hall Cowplain Tel: 9226 2408.
Street Lighting Defects These should be reported on
Tel: 0800 50 60 60 quoting the number on the lamp post.
SOCIAL SERVICES DIRECT Tel: 0845 600 4555.
Hampshire County Council Information Centre in
Waterlooville Library Tel: 9224 1677.

BT & PO Pensioners meet 1st Tue 1.30pm - 3.30pm at
Cosham Community Centre. Tel: 9247 5593.
Civil Service Retirement Fellowship: W.I. Hall, Cowplain
meet 1st Wed at 2.15pm. Coffee Mornings, 3rd Fri at
10am. Tel: 9225 1924.
Cowplain and Horndean Sunshine Club: Age
Concern, Borrow Day Centre, alternate Fri at 2pm. Tel:
9234 3709.
Renaissance Singles Social Group meet monthly on
Thu evenings in a local pub. New members aged over 40
and from a professional background welcome to join this
non-profit making group. Tel: 01243 370295 for details.
brumlee2000@btopenworld.com.
Waterlooville Scottish Country Dancers: The British
Legion Hall, Waterlooville. Mon 8pm. Tel: 9259 2109.
Bonsai Clubs - Solent group meets last Fri of the month
at Wallington Village Hall, Fareham from 7.30pm - 10pm.
Waterlooville for details of venue and times Tel: B. Benham
9226 6292 (both clubs).
C.A.M.E.O. (ex Waterlooville Homemakers) meet
W.A.C.A. 10am to 12noon 3rd Tue. Tel: 9226 9291 or
9259 6970. New member welcomed.
Waterlooville Afternoon Townswomen’s Guild meet
3rd Tue at British Legion Hall, Forest End at 2.15pm.
Details: Tel: 9225 3714.
Waterlooville Amateur Wine Circle meet every 2nd Tue
at 8pm, British Legion Hall, Forest End. Tel: 9259 4215 or
9259 1354 or 9259 1265.
The Lobster Pot Amateur Wine Circle meet third Tue at
8pm at R.N.A, Aston Road, Waterlooville. Tel: 9225 4826
or 9226 4877.
Denmead Bridge Club meets Monday evenings at the
Denmead Community Centre, School Lane, Denmead
from 7pm to 10pm. New members any interested bridge
players are invited to contact the Secretary, David White
on Tel: 9261 7201 for further information.
Cowplain Social Bridge Club meet on Thursdays, 7pm
to 10pm at the Borrow Day Centre, Padnell Road,
Cowplain. Tel: 9225 7978 for details.
Horndean Bridge Club meets at Napier Hall, Wed.
1pm - 4pm. Tel: 9259 3309 for details.
Horndean & District Amateur Radio Club meets first
and fourth Tue at Lovedean Village Hall from 7.30pm -
10pm. Further information Tel: 9261 2687 or 9247 2846.
Hampshire Wildlife Trust (South Downs Branch) Tel:
9259 2317 for further details of membership and
meetings.
Havant Cage Bird Society meets at Bedhampton Social
Club, Bedhampton Road, Bedhampton 1st Wed from
8pm. Tel: 9259 5064.
Waterlooville and District Philatelic Society meets
every 3rd Fri excluding July/August at Westbrook Hall,
Tempest Avenue, Cowplain from 7.30pm - 9.30 pm. Tel:
9259 3987.
Havant & District Writer’s Circle meets at Havant Arts
Centre on the 3rd Wed at 7.30pm. All writers from
beginners to advanced welcome. Tel: 9259 3057 for
details.
Waterlooville Womans Luncheon Club meets 3rd Wed
at The Mead End, Denmead. Tel: 9263 2620 for further
details.
Blendworth Brass Band meets at Blendworth Church
Centre, Thu 7.30pm - 9pm. Experienced and new
players welcomed. Tel: 9259 3309 for details.
BINGO takes place each Wed at 7.15pm at Age
Concern Hall, Padnell Road, Cowplain. Tel: 9234 3709 for
further information.
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Transmitting on 101.1 MHz, FM Angel Radio broadcasts
programmes specifically designed to appeal to an audience
aged 60 years or over in the Borough of Havant. The
programmes are created to entertain, stimulate and inform
older people from all walks of life. The music output is made
up entirely of records produced before 1960.

Angel Radio’s record library of original shellac 78s is the
largest collection currently played on any radio station in
the world. Where the original 78rpm format is unavailable,
every attempt to obtain it in another form is made. The
station has access to over 100,000 tracks recorded before
1960.

All of Angel Radio’s team are volunteers, including the
managing Director. 60% are aged over 60 years. The studio
based training sessions are aimed at encouraging older
people to get involved with radio programme production
and presentation.

At present there are 106 volunteer members of staff.
Most were originally Angel listeners, and with no prior
knowledge of programme production or presentation have
compiled and presented their own radio shows.

The major aims of Angel Radio are:

The target audience are the 27,997 people aged 60 and
above, who make up 23% of the borough’s total population.
53% of Angel Listeners live inside the Borough of Havant.

Music-based programmes on Angel Radio generally
feature a carefully formulated play-list that appeals to people
with widely differing musical tastes. This general/dedicated
style of programming has proved very popular. Styles of
music include classical, 1950s, jazz, big band, jive, wartime
songs, film music, hymns, vintage radio shows, and humour.

Listener’s record requests are given priority on Angel.
The majority of requests are made by telephone during
programmes specifically designed to allow listener access.
Approximately 6 hours each day are made available for this
purpose.

Angel Radio announcers are given the freedom to choose
which records they play, as long as they are in the style of
music being featured in the programme, and they are within
our time limits of 1900 - 1959. Announcers are, however,
under strict orders to keep topics of conversation relevant
to older people. They should keep time-checks to a minimum,
giving a maximum of only one an hour. They must not be
tempted to use ‘fillers’ such as celebrity birthdays, traffic
reports, horoscopes, and other useless trivia, which make
up a large portion of the programme content of commercial
radio stations, but are of no benefit to the Angel Radio listener.
If trivial fillers are to be used they must be of a nostalgic
nature.

Speech on Angel Radio is clear, relaxed and friendly.
Programme presenters are chosen for their ability to relate
to older persons, for their ability to listen, for their knowledge
of the music and social history of the years 1900 - 1959, and
for their ‘ordinariness’.

Angel Radio has been praised by many people and
won several awards.

“What a super idea" said HRH The Prince of Wales. "I do
prefer the old tunes. We are all getting older."

The current Angel Radio license expires on the last day
of 2004. By that time it is hoped that the Government will
have given the go ahead for full time access community
licenses and that Angel Radio will be issued with one.

Tune into 101.1MHz or cable TV channel 11, then sit
back and enjoy. This is Community radio at its best, music
and memories on your wireless.

Tel: 9247 5465 or P0 Box 48, Havant P09 2WD
Angel Radio, 17 Market Parade, Havant,

Hants P09 1PY.

To provide entertaining and uplifting speech and
music 24 hours a day of direct relevance to older
persons.

To promote health and well being of older persons.

To promote reminiscence therapy for those
suffering memory loss.

To enable older persons to have access to a radio
station that understands them, treats them
respectfully, and is sympathetic to their situation.

To enable listeners to request records from the
years 1900-1959 which are unavailable on any
other radio station locally or nationally.

To offer support in bereavement. To enable those
suffering loss of a loved one to share their burden.

To remove the sense of isolation felt by those who
are house bound.

To offer a night time friendship line to those who
cannot sleep and are feeling lonely or afraid.

To promote the talents of older people and allow
these talents to be acknowledged by a wide
audience.

101.1MHz FM




